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Sultan of Sulu Fell Captive to
Charms of Comic Opera Star

AUTO BIDS GIVEN
TO SCHOOL BOARD

The story is authenticated. The sul-
tan of Sulu, whp attended a-perform-

ance of "The Prince of Pilsen" Monday
night at the Savoy theater, fell desper-
ately in love with Frances Cameron,

the "beauteous leading lady" of the
company. He wanted to meet her, and
told Henri Gressitt, who, as Savage's
manager, was entertaining the sultan in
a box, about his longing. Ofcourse, the
sultan couldn't Bpeal? a word of Eng-
lish, but,. he had. catholic, eyes. The
gallant 'Henri assured the impetuous
Moor that he would see to it that the
sultan should meet the maid. So he
took him to a downtown cafe after the
performance and sat him with his reti-
nue, including brother" Dato Raja Mada
Mualie Wasit, heir apparent to the few-
remaining pearls in the sultan's treas-
ury, in a far corner, where the sultanic
majesty could feast his eyes on the
loveliness of the American widow. An

WALTER ANTHONY

Ruler in Love and
Met Actress

At Cafe ;. STOCKTON*. : Oct. s.—Secretary •J. M.'
Eddy of the chamber of -commerce -has
returned from- yisalia, where a> meet-
ing,of the varlous'promotion bodies of
the /state was held and the
California district arid county fair as-
sociation .was ;organized. .The"follow-
ing resolution '.' was adopted jmd ex-
plains the,purpose of,the organization:
/•Resolved by' this ;convention-, 6t
.delegates .from the'commercial or-
:ganizatioris of ,. California. * assem--

bled in the city-of Visaliar'.Octo-.'
ber 4,r 1910. to consider the subject

: herein outlined., that we co-operate
'to secure .concerted action of the•

variousr communities in procuring \u25a0'
the enactment of laws by- the leg-

: islature 'of ,1911,--to spromote. devel- V
opment of California :resources; by.
appropriation of -state funds "to re- ft

;iestablish" district and county fairs
"\u25a0 for .-the encouragement of agricul-
• "ture- and .other > productive indus-

tries.
•

,It;was decided that it'would be best
to;have the president and secretary :of
the association residents of the same
city, and on account of the central lo-
ciatlon of Stockton J. M. Eddy was
elected president and W. C. -Wall sec-
retary.\. •

.'.--\u25a0.
'

,' v
'

•\u25a0 \u25a0

;- :; ".
,:' A meeting will/be called soon by
President Eddy/ when an executive
committee will_.be \announced, and a
65'stematic

-
campaign ,started. The dis-

trict feature was Included for the bene-
fit of some; of smaller counties
which can not hotd-county fairs. : .

The,; association did not approve of
the plan for. holding four or six large
district- fairs, as advocated by. race-
horsemen. 7

•

[Special Dispatch io\The. Call]

Promotion Bodies "of State Co-
operate to Further Develop-

ment of Resources

DANISH DELEGATES
MARCH IN FRESNO

Players who figure in Anthonys dramatic news.

The application
'
of .the ."Western Pa-

cific railway company for permission to
install a .wooden abridge temporarily
over Mississippi: street, between • Twen-
ty-second and Twenty-third, was' ap-
proved. . ;. „ H

George T.Colraesnil' was appointed
acting city architect "yesterday by the
board of worka/: \ Since the death pf
City Architect Fifeher, in'an automobile
accident in Golden Gata park. Colmes-
nil, who was a draftsman In the office,
has had charge,^ and Commissioners
Casey and Broderlck formally,confirmed
him xin the post at yesterday's session.
'; Casey said the board would.take its
time in finding a permanent successor
toFisher. : : .

Succeed Auto Victim
Draftsman Will Temporarily

COLMESNILfiCHOSEN r .
ARCHITECT

is said, and then .Hammerstein, v .who
does not overlook sensations, engaged
her for his vaudeville InvNew TYork.
The fact that she is a real countess
assists, no doubt. Inappreciation of her
dances, which are? to be uncovered- in
this city this winter to the cold waves
of November. . \u25a0 . • . • ,

-
;

TJie board of education at its meet-
ing yesterday had before it represent-
atives from automobile companies who
submitted bids for a five seated auto-
mobile for the use of the members of
the board. The bide were:

P!*r.M>r roapaiij-. S4.000; Thomas Flyer com-rsny. $4,050; Consolidated companj-. $3,457 for«j IBU model end J2.700 for a 1910 model;"
a
"'

?'rn, rorapanr. UMO; RelUnee oocjpanr.»'\u25a0«"'; Ixvoxnobile {3050- T B J*f-
frrrs oompanT. $2,923; liarne* ompinr $2 2T5-Muilehakor ortapaaj-. 52.250; tne Wlilte com-
l&rir suti Mercantile company, $2,150 cacb-
i-tandard motor company, 51,950.

*

The bids were referred to Directors
Payot and Whelan, who for several
days have been testing cars and ex-
pect to test several more during the
week. It is the opinion of the board
that, all things being equal, the award
should be made to the one that in the
protest degree fosters home Industry.
AWVTS AVHITE SHADES

F>r. George V»\ Frink asked the
V^ard to substitute white for trans-
lucent shades in the schoolrooms on
lh« ground that white is the best for
?he children's sight. ;lwillmake this
rropoßltlor.." said the doctor. '"Put
the translucent shades on one school-room and the white on another of th«
farn*> j=iz*» and if after a test of such
length of Time as you desire, a year or
moTN». -f t}1<? v.-hite di>es not prove the
better 1 will have them taken down
and replaced with green at my ex-
pense."

He was informed that the matter
rests with the board of public works,
not with the directors, they having to
accept that which is furnished-
» The doctor suggested that the Grant
school be moved back on the school
lot to arty* the children a larg<« sunny
rl-yErrour.,3 in front and that the build-
ing r-<* raised eight feet to furnish a
l',sc for recreation for the children in
vintor. Th«» board proniised to con-
fidfr the matter.

The ciTk read th«> approval of Jlay-
«ir McCarthy of th<> $100.^00 insurance
on th« Lincoln school property. Fifth
and Market str^^t?.. I>irprtor Payot ohj^cfd to some of
th»» cempanies on the srround that they
had "iv^iched'* after the catastrophe of
1?o«. He also wanted to know why
pome, of the home companies that had'
paid dollar for dollar had not been
patronized.

President Bannerman said that he
could not answer, but asked Direc-
tors Payot and Whelan to investigate
and report at the next meeting.

SPECIAI. CLASSES
Itwas decided to establish "the un-

graded primary school" in the build-
ings now used by the Garneld school.
This will have a class of children who
do not speak English, but who. as
Foon as they have learned enough
English to profit by the work in other
schools, will be sent there, and the
ether class "will be of -retarded pupils
who need special attention. Miss Ma-
rie G. Klein was assigned tp the for-
eign class, being able to teach in
three foreign languages, and Mrs.
Frances H. McAllister was assigned as
teacher of the retarded class.

Miss A- C. Duffy and Miss M. E.
Kelly were transferred from the poly-
tecnic to the Newton J. Tharp com-
mercial school, and Miss Irene Fur-
long and Miss Amy Tarbett^vere as-
signed from the commercial to the
polytechnic school- Miss Alice Bar-
clay was transferred from the Sunset
lo the Harrison school.

Harriett S. Tabor was elected an as-
sistant in domestic science depart-
ment, and Miss M. T. Clarke was ap-
pointed a special teacher, of stenogra-

phy for the Hamilton evening school..
P Hereafter the reception hours of the
directors for principals and teachers
will be on Tuesday and Thursday aft-
ernoons from 3 to 6 o'clock.

The next meeting of the board will
be Friday, October 14.

Proposed Issuance of $100,000
Insurance Arouses Protest

Against "Wekhers"

Directors OrdeAd on Joy Riding
Tours to Test Quality

of Cars

TAX AMENDMENT
CHANGED TO SUIT

Jerome P. O'Sullivan, indicted by the
grand jury for forging -an Indorsement
On>a ) $36 treasury order, also pleaded
guilty-and .willbe sentenced today.

After"changing his mind twice,: Lav
Sau,

'
a Chinese Iindicted ,for .receiving

and concealing
'
opium, entered a plea

of not guilty and his case willbe set
for trial October. 18. Itis said among
his Chinese friends that he will with-
draw .his pleaand admit ;his guilt,in
the hope of securing; leniency.—

Hunter R. Carpent or. who managed

to secure large sun* of money and
swindle' hotel keepers in this: city out
of board bills about a year ago by pos-
ing as an army officer and was indicted
Tuesday by the federal. grand Jury for
the offense, pleaded guilty yesterday in
the United States -district court. He
willbe sentenced this morning by Dis-
trict Judge-E. S. Farrington of Nevada,
who is .presiding over the; district
court in this city'for a few days during

the illness of Judged. J. de Haven.

to Be Sentenced Today
H;R. Carpenter, Hotel Swindler,

BOGUS ARMY OFFICER
PLEADS GUILTY OF FRAUD

',,'V/hlle ho.definite conclusion has been
reached as to where ,the next national
convention will be held, it is generally
conceded by the delegates that the
gathering in-1911- willbe in one of the
central states, the coast states being
considered as too far away for some
of the delegates. , The .work of the
present delegation probably will be
ended Saturday. J-'.

The brotherhood made an excellent
showing in the procession, fully 300 of
their number being included in the line
of march, all portions iof the United
States being represented.

The business session this afternoon
was done away with in order to allow
the delegates to participate in' a body
in the big parade held In connection
with.the county fair now in

1progress
in this city.'.

FRESNO. Oct. s.— Committees to dis-
cuss and suggest amendments to the
constitution of the order were ap-
•pointed at the. session of the national
convention of the Danish Brotherhood
here this morning. \u25a0•... ,

;
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Brothethood Participates inBig
-Parade Given by the

/ County Fair

Gray^hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's Egyptian Henna. Aharmless
dye-rconven't. quick,sure; All drugsts.*

FAMItY STHT OVEE CASH—George Stnith' be-
., gan • suit imv the superior, court yesterday

against bis wife,;Ruth Elizabeth Smith," for
$1,200. The couple had a joint account at the
Hlbernla bank and the •$1,200 Btood to their

./credit. .-Mra. Smith took out the cash and de-
I:posited it to her lndiridual account in the same
.: bank June 25. •;•;:.,'.• . - -

George Keene,' attorney;; for v Mr».
Nettie •:. Bluhm, jointly Accused' with
Hennessy in the acid. throwing,charge,
induced; Judge \u25a0 Shortall> to. reduce; her
baillfrom; sl,soo to;$1,000. \u25a0

;;r :.,

The case has' been postponed almost
daily for three weeks. Assistant -DiSr
trict Attorney Becsey "Consented to a
further, continuance „only, on/consid-
eration-that; he be allowed 'ito send a
doctor to examine The

'
case

will\u25a0 be called ,next-:, next-:, Saturday, !.when
the doctor's report wiirbe heard. ";•"'. "

The case against Dr. Walter.? J. Hen-
nessy, charged with throwing acid oh
Mrs. Laura Lysle Jones In- the Miles
hotel -three weeks, ago, was^.continued
again -before Judge Shortall' yesterday.

tinued Until Saturday
Charge of Throwing Acid Con-

PHYSICIAN TO R^ORT
ON HENNESSYJS HEALTH

Countess -de Swlrsky, "a s barefoot
dancer, 5'is booked

-
to:bring, pantomimic

interpretations,' of'^classical music .in
her •somewhat rbaredi person. ,She was
a sensatlonv in"Newport -society, so TIt

Louise Meyers Is one of- a trio of
musical- ertists |who w^ill appear next
Sunday afternoon . at .the. Orpheum
theater. The skit which she \u25a0will as-
sist in;is a.musical .comedy, "A.Little
of Everything." "the six Abdallahs are
Arabian \by .name :butV;'uncompromis.-
inglyAmerican by. nature, and "nativity.
;They will exhibit"; themselves t in|feats
of athletics.^ 'Hal Stephens willpresent
an" offerlngrjwhlch

-
heY calls "Famous

Scenes From Famous Plays,"*,, arid Inthe
ambitious

'undertaking, willydisclose Va
remarkable Versatility,r it;is 'said. ,

Hazel Kirke is the first of the prima
donnas whom John Cort,ls sending at
the head of his musical productions to
the Princess theater. Misa Kirke,-with
the suggestive title, comes to Manager
Loverlch's theater \u25a0next Sunday after-
noon." Though Ithardly seems real,. the
fact is that Hazel Kirke is the young
lady's real name. She is the daughter
of a Kansas City millionaire, I'm told;
and "she chose the stage because she
loved it." "Whether her faith was mis-
placed willbe* determined next Sunday,
when "A Stubborn Cinderella" ;,is
staged at thqjfPrlncess. ;

There's a chorus girl in "The Prince
of Pllsen" company who suggests the
year 1877. It is a fact, but .It sounds
worse thanit is, for the. lady is still
young, like the rest of the chorus. The
person in question Is Ella Kearney, and
she, quite Inappropriately, it seems to
me, is "the St. Louis girl" In the per-
formance. No girl could be more com-
pletely San Franciscan. She is the
daughter of Dennis Kearney, whose
"Chinese must go, 'cause Kearney says

so." still rings in anti-Mongolian ears.
The daughter of the former leader of
labor in this city was until recently a
familiar figure in local musical comedy
at the Princess theater. Her sister,

Mildred Kearney, is in Europe, playing
over vaudeville circuits that stretch
from Milan to jSt. Petersburg. | Miss
Ella was playing with her sister at the
Folies Bergere, in Paris, in 1907, when
a cable called her home to San Fran-
cisco. Her father was very ill. He
died before the April was old, and Miss
Ella then made up her mind, she told
me in an interview about that time, to
get into one of Henry W. > Savage's
companies. She has succeeded.

"

John Mason in"The Witching Hour"
comes, to the. Savoy next Monday night.

Thursday night of next 'week will be
given to a Verdi celebration in honor
of the 97th anniversary of the great

Italian composer's birth. Ettore Pat-
rizzi, editor of L'ltalia, will address
the audience on the subject, "My Illus-
trious Compatriot, Verdi."

farewell production of "Lucia" with
Vicarino in the title part.'

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 6.
—

The special

cession of the legislature came to a

close this morning-after a three days'.

fcessfarC during- which time considerable
more than three words, as set out in
the governor's call, were inserted in
constitutional amendment No. 1for the
separation of state and county flaxes.
By opening up the entire subject mat-
ter of the amendment, which was

• forced by the assembly, the legislature

maafe a few Important changes which
;

willbetter satisfy persons who at first
•were opposed to It.

Senator John B. Curtln of Tuolufcne,

regarded as the father of the measure,
himself today as being

pleased Mrith the turn of affairs be-
cause the rate on banks Is now placed
where it belongs; the public •

demand
that a two-thirds vote rather, than a
three-fourths vote be required to
change the tax rate, has been recog-
nized; small counties that would have
suffered from the change in tax sys-

tem have been protected from loss, and
other changes were made to obviate
t.bjeetional features.

Governor Gillett sent a message 'to
hoth houses, expressing his apprecia-

tion at the finaloutcome, believing that

the measure had been materially
etrengthened.

Governor and Father of Meas«

ure Are Satisfied With Act
of Special Session

INSURANCE MANENDS
LIFE WITH A BULLET

Frederick Epstine Kills Himself
Because of 111 Health

Frederick Epstfne, 59- years old and
a former well known insurance solici-
tor, committed

*
suicide at : his .home,

1592 O'Farrell
'
street, yesterday morn;

sng by shooting himself in the head,
Epstine left a wife and three children.
He had been In111 health for two years

and on numerous occasions had threat-
ened self-destruction.

For this reason he had been closely
watched by members of his - family.

About 5 o'clock yesterday morning he
escaped the vigilance'of his wife and,
securing the pistol, shot himself. i"

Patrick Welch, a laborer who shot
himself with suicidal intent a month
as-n. died from his Injuries at tlie city

and county hospital yesterday morn-
ing. . His body was removed to .the
morgue' and search will-,be made for
relatives. . r

_ _
->

On the morning after" the London
premiere of "The Great. Divide,'.'-an
English reviewer took exception to a
scene in the play on the ground of
Immorality. Henry .Miller's comment
on the criticism

"
was:

"There are some people who can find'
evil even in the ten.- commandments.
Such a person prefers to sniff-at the
root rather than "the blossom" of the
violet."

"
:
"'' '

Last year Miller gave out \u25a0 an inter-
view oh the New Theater inNew York.
He referred to it as "A gilded incu-
bator," and the phrase has stuck. ,'

Vlcarino made
'
another big .hit in

"Lucia" last' Tuesday, night:;Her*suc-
cess with the Bevani company has bee,n
so great that Manager Bevani has de-
terxnlnedH 0;try an experiment. He la
going to put a"coloratura soprano iln
the role of Miml ln-"La;Boheme."; ;.The

soprano is, of cdurseV Reglna -
Vlcarlno."

The date of the presentation- of .; the
PuccJnl opera with Vicarlno in,the lead-
ing role is not yet named, but it will
be during next . week.' Meantime "^"La
Traviata" will be^ sung ,tonight .with
Vicarino as ;.Violetta. • "LaVßoheme.'V
with'iFrancihi as ?Miml t

will-be sung
Friday and ,Saturday evenings. ,and; the
.Saturday matinee/; .wlll>be ;^lyje"aitola,.

Bessie Barrlscale returns to the Al-
cazar next Monday.night and plays the
stellar role in "My Wife," which was
Miss Billle Burkes introduction
through the faith of Charles Frohman
and the complaisance of John Drew,

whose leading woman Miss Burke was.
Bessie Barrlscale willhave the role of
Trlxle Dupre and it should fither viva-.
clous, gay manner perfectly. Accord-
ing to statements from thebox office
of the Alcazar, Miss Barriscale's per-
sonal popularity has been evidenced in
an unusually heavy demand for seats
for next week's presentation of "My

Wife." ; >

Phoebe Davies is coming' west. The
wife of Joseph Grismer and one of the
best known. and loved players in this
far country is on her way to

'
this city

In order to.attend the debut of Violet
Romer, whose mother, Mrs. .Shawhan,
is an old friend of the heroine. Violet
Romer Is billed to appear in a series of
"inspirational dances" at the Columbia
theater next Sunday afternoon. Itwill
be her first professional appearance
and Phoebe Davies is coming west to
see the daughter of her old friend and
plan for her eastern appearance .In
case Miss Violet "makes good." As the
wife of Joseph Grismer, it is likely

that Phoebe Davies can make a place
for the local dancer if Miss Romer
proves her abilityxnext Sunday after-
noon in her "inspirational dances."

: •• * ••-
\u25a0

Josephine Lovett, no less than Laura
Hope Crews in the Henry Miller com-
pany at the Columbia theater, is a San
Francisco girl..Her father \u25a0will 'be re-
membered by San Franciscans as
George T. Shaw, who a decade or so
ago was a member of the board of edu-
cation and many years ago was one of
the founders of the Mechanics' library.
His daughter took for her stage title
her mother's maiden name, Lovett. and
was discovered' in New York by Henry
Miller after she had been a big 'suc-

cess in the role of Shirley Rossmore in
"The Lion and the Mouse." Even be-
fore that, however. Miss Lovett 'had
been associated with Miller in' his dra-
matic presentations, .having, played
Alice Temple in ."Heartsease." That
was as long ago as 1896, and Miss
Lovett refuses to recall anything prior
to that date.

interpreter suggested to Henri that the
sultan would like to greet the lady and
pay his respects.

"Lfet us go over there, then." said
Gressitt, naturally eager for the "copy."
The sultan wouldn't budge. It would
be indecorouß, h<s said. So Henri
strolled over to the diEtant table and
told the fair Miss Frances about "it.
But she wouldn't budge, either. Why
should she travel -to the mountain?
Let Mohammed come to her. There en-
sued a deadlock until the- sultan and
his 10 Moors had finished* their crab
meat, then Henri led them out.-. He
started toward the door, but turned,

and the dark army kept close to his
heels, fearing they might make a social
error of some sort. Henri slyly led his
forces to the table where sat the fair
Frances. Itwas too late for the sultan
to back out then. He threw his court
decorum to the winds, .pledged the
prima donna's health and slipped her
his card, which, when translated, read:
"Yours devotedly, Hajl Mohammed Ju-
mabul Klram IT, Sultan of Sulu."• • •

5

It's Sirtiply Great
This;is^the ex-

pression of^the- thousancis
ofpersons iVwHb have taken
Hos te tte r's;S|dma ch
Bitters during! the^past' 57
ye^mc^eso^i^atirig;
Hea]ftlHU>n,V; Headache^
Indigestipil, Dyspe;prsia^
Costiveness, -Biliousness,
Malaria; Fever Ja^&^gii&
If these
ailments jvget- a; bottle
tlfeBitters today: ItynU.
iiayou good:. Get, - ;?

HOSTETTER'ftCELEBRATED

STOMACH «^
BITTER^y

- '-">"'' '\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0 -\u25a0
-

[-''Qiiality" first, last and alwayVis "what .The Emporium aims ] .
'•for.//This even in preference

tto low prices," and yet prices are
low.at The Emporium—and withquality give The Emporium- "
tts^ enormotis presage.. ,)\..;..,..,.

Smart Russian Suits

w^^^^k-'-" to years, a smart
•^fc^jww -X/^r^ new m°de^ °^ r ĉk
(»'"£&&' '' J^^^l/^^L velvet in three col-

''"N-"N-- • v_aa3^'- '
\u25a0 AMNir\&t//ii\. or&

—
blue, black and

PtV\>^\i¥/As\ brown. This little
\u25a0"\u25a0 nV.i m livh-rvAj//i'JvV:' suit shows the single

\ S 1\\\ /;fltIiWIV\\ laPel richly embroi-

&i*4 ik \ 1-fU^ \rH-i\u25a0' \^'V d!ered -. Decidedly

\u25a0Jb4*V»»l ffl*BsM m •«« —t

\u25a0 'Wmfmlr. ;'lSffi--'-' \u25a0\u25a0

- suits fa btae
Wto\\\\ "J \ \u25a0•\u25a0 "» '" \' , ) II serge, cheviots

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
' "^s

II Sale: Boys'
'
Roller Skates

$1.05 pr. Adjustable steel skates withextension foot, ankle strap
and hemacite wheels. Bargains at $1.05 the pair.

Boys 9 Boxing Gloves $1.50
Wine and. tan leather, lace boxing gloves, with palm,
grip and padded wrist, hair stuffed. Only $1.50 the set.

Rugby Footballs at $1.00
Of pebble grain leather, these Rugby footballs are lined >?;*

S- *'\u25a0 with good quality bladder. Bound to give service.

en Irish Embroidered Scarfs n
v and Squares c

Scarfs f72^xso ins. and squares 30x30 ins. offered in the I)
Art Department Thursday at this far reduced sale price I

Extremely smart -• - -

room samples of / t/*^ \\\\
Bargains found \u25a0

~

Til odC \ \\\ C^SritS^&fcM+i&c j^/

Sale 5? In. Mohe Ribbons
At 19c the Yard

Allpure silk taffeta moire Qf a splendid 'rich, heavy

quality/ 5J4 inches ;in widthl .The colors are white,

black, light blue, pink, Alice and navy. Decidedly

underpriced at 19c the yard. (Special Sale Section)

-, .
"

October Sale of Under-
I:"'\u25a0'\u25a0&£ '-

'
' M'iislins

£*jjS4&k C^^&Sk Thousands of dollars*- >"^3%fy dainty fresh under-
V^^J '

.> -iv^v^^ muslins offered at
y 'liify?- ' ;. *-^- ><; prices less than you

\u25a0q*?^-' , jn. $ could make them for.
'Sfesv~<tf£zß& IA M Of special importance

\u25a0''\u25a0ix^tFf^l-^ '- IM&M* ?r

j / \jj A TO^Sr® kL'LkMI hand-embroidered
\ 1 /// \,H Il^^a wi^wTjUvi an<^ many sewn.

W >
"

\ \ M French Gowns, $2.95

I v td'W- ttk~> i> J rmlMiJ^n^w v^Jf From abroad come
UMMIMik\ -I\ //^<*SB r tke most. beautiful of

I yfejEonijPTi m> •••\u25a0' \u25a0U \u25a0 \ lO^ Xt» deira embroidered.
i $$gMss& O

'
(I //

'I®\ t) Exquisitely made and
i^J*^^*|^lSM 1 J i/L i^^MvA worked by experts on

! m^^^^fy^^^ Corset Covers, $3.45.
| Drawers, Chemises, \u25a0

i* .< \u25a0\u25a0^T' '''_L-'ii-":f
" Saiesroom and commercial trav-

•^3TtiolGS , elers' samples of this season's
I \u25a0.\u25a0'-'- -\"'\u25a0\u25a0;:'.' *v* iindennuslins from several of
| the country's^best makers/ 45c, 95c, $1.45. to $2.95.

IWI 1^
* Ol* 'Black Vrlve*/ftw/ iSJ

|HI £IVvUIII2% OIIUUCIO vlr^ slufrt'/^ Bk |«|
Mi *r

*'*
vamps, neat'/ /M MR HJ!

Inl \u0084••\u25a0- '»,.•.. our rich / M \u25a0 |nl
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